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The Cavalry and Our Recent Victory.

The my suggestive letter we quoted on Ed.
day from the Richmond Examiner of the Tfth,
folly justidesall we have saidof the respective
merits of the rebel cavalry and our own. The

.2 Math evidently is that therebel horsemen have
Tij become a bend of roving thieves and guerrillas,

have lost discipline and organisation, and are
no sort of match for the splendid body of hardy,

die elplined and we-anted cavalry which Tor.
1; beta and Cluster command. In the battle of

Wednesday last they did not even bring any
lanky into action, though they might have

/ 'S proved of very great service to them. They
,! WON, doubtless, so used up by the drubbing
3 Ministered to them e fortnight before, as to be.f.j . incapable of making an sppmanee. On the

other hand, the triumph of minims, which was
natty achieved by one man's paint androse-lotion was greatly aided by decisive charges in

.?; flan by the_spiendhl cavalry which Sheridan
commands;.and after the decision of the battle
MP hone pursued thvenemy with great energy.r"..1 The rebels have nothing, as the trassfeer ad.i salts wile ns&now stand against tans.Wae have been patiently dlooiplining and
inotuitings ~.most formidable arm of cavalry,While the rebels hays let theirs beanie nearly
Lash es. We shall see now, as within not seenZI InWs war, the power of borseingeolding a hat.

i tie. -We site observe the contrast between theeffects of Home sad of disolpline.
ben. Sheridan Is essentially a cavalry Gene.

ral. He has all the dash and William of such
4. an often. He can cise-this mobile and trenchant
fi Instrument as no one of our elms has shown
fi himselfablate do. He has it, too, in sucha con.

&Son of effectiveness as no General of the
Ronal Army has beforeenjoyed.

• These viotories of the - Valley, as the English
Journals hays justly observed, are the int in the
war widen have been followadup; -and this ist. entirely owing to the enliveningof this branchLi of theeffihnice.-.7We never bad cavalry before
which could be Masted to rare& ~Perhaps we
never before bad a ant class cavalry General.

How far this.brilllant victory at Cedar Greek
eg''thlwnimmediate gdsnolnowcl. Itwotidsee,Li tletthed any

u considerable body of men, underLongstreet, for
17. this movement to' id Early, whose organisation
5. has been that tommarily broken to pietas, hisarmy Mut be so weakened as to give Grant a

peat advantage in his movements to the left,
and that thernalt of the wild flight in the She-

h nanaoah may be the occupation of the South-
side Railroad. We do not believe the exigencies
of our campaign will permit any very extended
movement on timpani of our armyalong the
Shenandoah Valley.

Ratwedgi ekplot now Imosuperb dashes of
Cavalry onall thacommeadostione of Elohmond,

Lf, and even on Lynchburg itself, with immense
distruotion of rebel supplies. and 'we are do-

exlimedfrumVl anxiety about the upper polo.
;1 mao In ease Gen. Grant should recall any of
• Elhaddan's corps I. the work about Richmond.
gi If they be taken together, 01111. Sheridan', re.

Out victories ate the most brilliant of the war.
He is the young Murat of our history, perhaps
eviin with more power of moving messes than
that famous officer possessed. In looking tor-

ql ward to the splendid career before him, we will
t;:i, only tiepins the tope, that for the sake of a re-

mpotation which will be the Weenie of his emus-
triune, his words may ha as modem as hie

ti deeds are breve, and that his bulletins, like
• those bi a true told*, shall alwayesOulentote,

rather than oventate his Mali brilliant sun-
r!l! ceesesi—N. Y. limes.

General Sherman and the Preddtmtlal
Election.

.

=.; lb the Editor of the Herald:
1? Warr TWEIIIITIL 5T2117, Now YOSX.,

Oct. 24 —Having aoticed in the Herald, of the
:3, 20th of September last, the subjoined paragraph,

I tranamittod it to General Sherman with theto !.mark: '• I feel that an expressionof opinion
1.5 1y you contradictory of the enthosed etatement,

In alarm avoiding everything personal, would
be oftmportanoc." I give yonhis reply, marked

1. with all the elevation of his noble character.
• Tcd 'OW be so kind uto make it public.

Joss 0. Henn:roe.
;;; "Sot we have head a statement relative to a

private letter from General Sheraton, containing
the following words, or words to this offset:
bellime that ninety-nine out of every hundred,
solqo In thisarmy—the Inamiliol army of At

,-251,0"—wa-Ind veto for Goa. MoGiallaa, whether
with or within:it my consent; but limy (absence

lance to make the hiandreth man cast his
voting's musts .woyr-tt atoll net b. wanting.'

• PI" '2IU-repot, we Owas oneknown to be prim.;
lent IA arnp, &taloa, but without vouching tor Da
stedrocy.'

flurgoarruar lin.rrairr Memosor rue
Diutiantrz, L vatiltnitn,

• iSI Gismos, Ga., Oat. 11, 1861.

4:1 MT Duo St.: Thera is not ono word a.l truth
4.1' in tie paragraph you rant me, .cot from the Now

York -Herald of Bsptambir2o. T nevarthought,
Isolator. wrote that McClellanwould get-iiminety-.-•,-..ift zilits_unt of ovary hundred", votes inthis army.

I. • lam as ignorant of Gm political bias of the men
IA of this army as you are at a distance of a thou -

1,1 sand miles, andl would is soon think of tamp-
-15 eying with a' soldier'sreligion so withhis prefor-

limos forimop. I nent not andottallnot attempt
gto tzttootoo o Tote Ln the coming struggle. I

believes-NWf.incoln has done thrbest he ciuld.
With rebpeca, Az W., I}sll/113.

Z; Joaei:leZastGroU,'Esci.
. ~..4 _ .

--• The MtiolliDg Of :Charieston—A Wight of
Horror.

4 1 A correspondent of the Macon ebniede.rey,
ste initials from Charleston on the 80a, gives an

,

•
•' acosirnt of the shelling of tluttydauri,. '.

_

-,

. • ,:, 'Wednesday nightlill long bslemsmbered by
',tile residents of this city as a night of horror.

' ~g) Tie thelling of the place had been almost con-
-,-_,..-] thusous and rapid on Monday and Tuesday, bat

''• lithe bomberdmonter-lks Lust forty:44lM hears

~,,,1 has eseeeded it all. On Tuesday evening I
~,„--.,,.4 counted tour shots within eight minutes, and
',", ' 1, thoughtit'remarkably rapid oAntri but the can-
'js 4, nonadiast-Wsdnesday nightoven. boat that. It
-'

.'", co wifehoodre- little alter six o'clock and lasted
.t .' until too, the shells averaging forty and forty ,

Ave to the hour., Ths firing is said to have been
from four gons.'but I think more must have been1... ', wed se any one at all segesintett with bossy

'''artillery practice knew: that'll tease considers-
-'Ms time in the loading and Bring of heavy ord.
.' sates. That the enemyhave mounted addition.

4.,al and heavier pietas is evidenced from the tact
',... ,1that the ebelle weirethrown toa pan efthe city

I.ltitherteenrisiderodeafe, and beyond-the-reach
.., „eg of Mess devilish missiles
-:.,,'..;;-, oMeob damage sae done to buildings, sod con.

.44 Menai!lajuly to plume, the-family of entre!
,icar*Meat andmoot respectable merchants, eon •

'.. ..::;/17,11sting of • lady and four chiolue wars all
• "rVlwounded by thesseplosionel a pirreositoui shell
..';-.! 'ln tho roinoltteidels 'they Were ii•ratid it toe.
„ The lady had her collar-Done broken, tho ohil-
'•':'-' n werekw 'afoul/hurt._ Daring the day

•:•440be manbad en anntskeneff; ind'atioatir lost
.•;', ~,a leg from Melanie. Up to this writing, I have
•.' ..1.-Nhemd of no lou of life from the bomb/Omuraof4 . • 9Lut forty-eightbout..".:•::•,

~.„51rame 4iimlit_Jka?ar.,
Th. last stirdoest anima tits`' 6.11 els‘f

. •

ythe pirate Eletemes Isagain at tea, to CD613110.1

...2.'fsTo 11W.11.1114.1tr0V11 11141647 liamsd, Um 8an-
,,,.,4,The Llastrbal correspondent et the Len•

.:102 Dai'y Nora sap:

.ii captain Semmesh-orlfhim :staiii therellklng
. , . f the Alabama we heifelittid:o:llttre; and'Altat

the so entmeoul; ailtiClitentjapaltisOWY-Ort
anday last (October litli) an bowl the barkr iLarerel, under the command of &vista

, 4tamse.r. The destlnatlonnfaherreliffeLleVr... 2pysterloas at present 1 blit , liiittrACtitli, -

toms bill of entry chows, thelitsisallairearlain-,l, cleared foe ports whets liOnfederiCeproblir.
• -t die predominate, oh : NSIIIN Havana and
' "(14stamoras, . ~...„ , -

+" Her haf,„SO ii..-9i,Seels. mired-nab= that no
, i,,..1 .b'elllgotamt Scala would bevy the slightest doubt
fp to itasefuluels. - TO conslite of* some large

~ ,nets,, small arms, chose, leather in bulk, ammo-
. iiitior. eothee. blankets,, drags, ~ka. But thepo ..mrstii inc.m.f .:",not tiabe effi;plr; .l IQ tilt intared for

Igultoilieriiiirtain latltalir:Vaisuitiralislitottleo:per illLew 'crew steamer,el which Ospt.Btreoesea

pc to take commend. This TOM! J.l 'opposed to

ifbe a new screw steamer which wad lying at ilia-

.slerles on the ad Instant, and was there known
I:thder.,. the nos* ofRanger. -

Tna BangerWail* and eery swift. To show
2Cbed Osptein Semmesdon notgo unattended we

Apsisy hers'etete that ho took with him oa board
,s Lanzuleight *them end one hundred men,

,I;9ost of Whenneemni-with him on boards the Ail

Naar loyal Amerfotar-har yet forgoitee to
klanor the mem ct lion-htasted Phil. Kew-
Cloy?:0.f citlisit's mtrasst -tram . parent

thaisitbstileg :Keay* :
"

Phil Kearney an old soldier, enter my,1,-430g;ta protest synth,. this order for retreat.macthread folaoir oy
T:lissnattl44' tski Brifitiood,•And An MI

.":.:..;:dow of-theresgionalldlitymfattat tbiblaretlo_
',;.;•ay us ion lan,: each,: sn -orderesii WO be

L.,... gozeptod .14eowardietioetilitibV. •
jr .6bld on the battlediold, at the moment; said It

eolely es a soldier; sait, It whim he felt to his
ut asSbin ItSlad 'beenrioted, and thousands

if lists had been seeridoed for nothing, beeause
4,451, that fatal order nl retreat, Accitlatir

~ethanel..-P.' Y. !rib.
• •
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Casualties in the 102 d Regiment•
A few days egowe published a partial list of

the mumalties in the 102 d Pennsylvania Regi-
ment. Thefollowing Is • complete list of the

oatuallles, as reported after the battle of Middle-
town, Oct. 19.

Major James II Coleman; Sergeant Edward
Anderson, B; Corporal John 11 Dennison, B;
Private nos Atkinson, B; Robert Itiohardson,
E; Jourph W Woods, 8; George Shearer, P W
Barns, 4d; John Loyal. 6 W J Taylor, I; Nat'l
Watson, C; Thos )(Wow.% M.

TCCISDID.
Company A.—dating plant Parolee Afward,

side, mere; Beret Wm Greenawalt, right cheek,
lever.;. Beret Thos Megraw.right arm and aide,
severe; Corporal Bonham, left hip, severe;
Evan Jones, foot, slight; John Nichols, arm
slight; George MoMartz's; arm, slight; Ohs;
Barks, hip, se.

Company B.—Lieut. Ju. M'lntyre, leg,
slight; Corp. Jas. M.Bryant,aback, 'Brit; Giro.
Bengert, side, severe ; Levi Howe, arm.

Company C.—Frederick Marts, groin; Sergi.
Samuel Mathew, breast, strions ; David Davis,
breast, serious • Geo. Householder, hand, slight;
Enoch Lloyd, hand; DanierOwene, thigh bad-
ly ; Jacob W. Raynor, slight. ,

Company D.— apt. Jas.Patchall, log, slight;
Augusto P. George, asm,. severe ; Isaac Grim,
Shigh;sBght ;. Samuel Hall, foot, severe; Wm.
Hell, hand, slight; Davießose,' aide, severe.

Company E Shields, leg, severe ; Abra •

.ham Carnahan, leg, slight; John Rauch, arm,
'light; Wm. Holielfinger,side, alight.

Company F—Harvey Dads, kip, items; Wm.
Anderson, hand, slight; George Shoop, arm,
slight

Company 13—Tunes Deemer, neck, severe;Jro
Wallace, severe; John LaMar, shoulder; Joseph
Tasman, leg, severe; T J Blindor, log, severe;
David Levi,, slight.

Company 11—t3ergt Adam Shire, hlp,traotasre;
Bergs Lewis C. White, hand, severe; Frank N.
Eastman, shoulder and nook; Alexander Ma-
hood, sever.; Alfred Miller, groin; James Ma-
hood jaw, severe; Pater Gallaher, head; Cornel-
ius Shorts, hand, John Hammel, hand; William
Fieleny, bowels, bark and arm; George Maw.,
hip, slight; H D Cdtohlhe, knee, it George
Dank, side, severe; F Wiles, thigh; .P. Meals,
hand, slight; S S Danbenipeek, thigh, slight;
Wm Lierkey, head, revere; Oorr .1 . B 0111110%severe; Samuel rotator, head, severe.

Company I—Lieutenant William 11 Robley,
back, slight; Sergeant George Gillespie, leg,
seven; H MoCarr, breast ; PShatf, thigh;
Lewis. thigh; John McCandless, hand, slight;
Levi PHI2, leg.

Compan yK—Sergeant Bosewell B Beacts,bsek,
severe, since dead; Corporal Cluintopher Broca,
lag, severe.; Joseph Amer. leg, severe; Frank
Bateman, leg, severe ; John G Wittier, slues
deed; John Bathurst, hand, severe; Herman
Maltz, arm, severe; Henry Myers, shoulder,
severe ; John St /Oho. 'boob:ter, severe ; John
Watson, month, emirs.

Company L—Sergeant John F Brill, lag,
severe; Sergeant Thomas A Spence, bowels,
severe ; Corporal Robert Millar, body mere;
John Smith. tend, severe; Smith,
MU, HMO ; Henry Jackson, beak, lover..

Total tilled. 13; wounded, BS ; aggregate, 94.

Supreme Court.
TIMUIDAY, OIL 2T.--Psysent, able! Judea

Woodward, and lodges Thompson, Strong, Rae .1
and Agnew.

Opinions were delivered in the following
ellel :

P.r ft:diem—Craft WI. Chess, Allegheny, D.
C. Judgment 'armed.

fluad in Chargers Township ; Allege:my,
Q. 8. Deem reviled and the promedings eat
aside.

Per Woodward, C. J.—Oakland Railway Com-
par, vi.Yielding; Allegheny D. 0. Affirmed.

Jack es. Morrison ; Allegheny, C. P. Judg-
ment revirod, and emir. facia. d. Sum award-
ed.

By Thompson, J.—Little and others vs. Gam.ann. Allegheny, D.C. Affirmed.
Graham and Either vs. Nesbit; Allegheny,

C. P. Judgment sad, and judgment is en•
leered for the plaintiff on the verdict, with to.
(erect and come.

Hill vs. Yoke's Administrators ; Allegheny,
D.C. Affirmed.

Ammon and others' Appeal ; Erie. Order of
the Coast refusing the imae.prayed for by the
appellant is reversed, and the record Is remitted
LO the Coors below to be proceeded in, lo sword-
azure with this opinion.

Wike vs. Acumadt'n Emselear; Blair, C. P.
Affirmed.

Dy Strong, J.—Fitrl.mons and others V 1
Sarnphitl! Allegheny, D O. Manned-

Birmingham Deposit Co. Vf. Whigbrm ; All.
ghen7, D. C. AlSrmect.

Deektervs. !Cassland. Allegheny, C. P. Al
armed.

IdeConseil se. Carey; ItzLe, C. P. Brvereed,
end venire fauns de nom awarded.

By Read, J.—Thomprine Dell TS. Wm: Me-Ailegbery,'D. C. Affirmed.
By Agnew. J.—Young n. Patterson;

aleny, D. 0.
Tames Anpe.l (Wm. MeClollend's estate;)

from Ref Itter's Om 1. Order affirmed ea the
Dolts of the appellant.

oath vs Pairs: Miegbeey, D. Q. Arrasssatvoli !lffaussf by Borrwin for defendant tofrkrorr,
Ind b 3 Putvlanes - - -

App.al; Allegheny, Q. S. Ssibenittad.
Repport vs. °oleic; Alleghsny, C. P. SubsoSt-

eed.
Pi rke A Banos vu. Noble; Allegheny, D. 0.

Argued by Mellon fo- piantiff in error, and by
Vetch contra.

Carson's lipfisa'; Allegheny, D. C. Argued
by, Carnahan for appodant, alai by Ewing
contra.

Court of Quarter Suasion*.
1E1111.13147 Potssocar, Opt. 31.—Bafore JAdges

Sto*earoi Btown.
usuryliolturgh and Hoary Ochs*, charged

, •with highway robbery, were acqattted. These
poling men bad boon Indicted, in oonnpatios
Witt Julies Welsh, with knoching down and
robbing a =not his watch. 'Keith plead guilt:,
and the other two having entered the wing, wore
entitled to a verdict of acquittal.

Vlithelutina Moonabine was indicted fur the
Largaai at semi clothing which bed ban thrown
°beet the house of Mrs. Brawdy, in Brownstown,
during theriot which otenvred sit thatplate last
'stunner. Itwas proved that the az tales found
in gra. Moonshine's house had boon brought
there .by.,hes . tarn ish. girt. Ths Jar, band a
verdict or nol.

Daniel Truer was acquitted of a charge offar-
o. ot, it appearing that he lead forfeited his bail,
( d:1 0,) and entered the army.

D Lie! Agnew was acquitted of • chive of
earairit and battery-on John Stefan, bat see-
tes.uad to pay the costa.

Jahn Ortsesozi wharfed' With manatees Mil-
oh-. I, on oath. Of Henry Seaton, was soquiued,
so d't he ptosabutips ordezedTto pay the doing'.

Jilin Worm 'wag .acquiltad. el • ishvga of
se sqilt.and .bisttary. and -the prose:lnter, kingit
Sit tierly, ordered to pay the costa •• •

James Cook end 'Robert ifitiattuttllti were et-
ralgbid On-it aerie of weakisith..kstent .to.
reb.j These man were suspected-of .being piek,
Fa-kilts, and havingbeen vaulted-is, berailroad
der° , wise night, were discolored In the sot of
tem?nog a man'. pocket. They were arrested
-end committed for trial. there was no 'widen**
,gaLi 0 ,ok, ramps Matte wasStandinga; pa •

Pont. ly in welting apolf fdelaughllo, while-he
wt. Lelinelibs ptokets of a man at the slakes
ofa The ease -we, still on grief when Court
a. jcitrus dat peon. . . .

rotted state. Df.triet Court
Tea. DAT, Oct. J

•

The des of .tba United States vs. Edward
Simard was brought' to a sadden termination
by the dlsiMwery of ,a technical taw In theta-
diettdent. The counterfeit note alleged talus
been Itat,ellythe defendantwas not hillyad
forth! it blfi, the sembor !otterAiling
ben! lntdvorlenJiy . oartnid.,. Mr. Lams, da,-
fendsinest.:Sionaitel,took, advantage of Maiand
the pirbrictilitsmin attend woolpro. -41 sew
bill ISM be friend,. indite defendanthsi boon
Lod nth! tetairroz. - • ; -

John Craft and Oimond Craft, entivletad of
neistlog the draft In ..Redstone township, Fay-
ette ow=I; trerwsettenosd—the former to three
menthe imprisonment in thecolinty Jell, and the
tatter to pay a nominal Dim of six cents and

ikko Court td.icarted, until ten o'olook Friday
morning.

City Mortality
Dr.'4lao. L. MeCecil, Pirystelen to the Board

of Bead, report] the following deaths for tie
period aomiticiateg Oot. 115:b, Ind ending Oct.
21d, i86:I::
1w0...b....13) woe._ ......20
',nigh, 71v010t.d._:...... 0- 1 7°" 1,--/0

D, 'bed, 2; pitritir, t; seoldont; 1; Interco-
-16414, n ; tnnela tear -l; opoptorky, I; dobtlltr,
1; rill pox, 1; typh.id pneumonia. I; wan-
-1.1.1141,1 ; actor& totootom. 2; asphyxia, 1; ooti•

ton ,.oot It, 1 p's.trollas,.l ; talltogistlootrtTdo,; 1..
Undo, 1 10ar—...... 4 From 80 to 40.....
Prom; Ito 2 21 " 40 to 00 1
" :2 to 6 2: a 50 to 80 .............0
" ,5 to 10 0 0 80 to 70... 4
" 10 to 15 li " 70 to ea— 1
" 10 to20 li " RO to 90 0
" 20 to30............1 , " 90 toloo 0

Enowetia.—A young woman :mud Emma
Entahinson, of Nall riOtOPCII. Mahar&tailor/2
offa couple of.wailka 1110.011, by the Montag ma-
dam )a thoirog odon maim Stamina. Doubts

ontgrtabie f bet mover,.
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MOST STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS!

Astounding Frauds on the
Soldiers I

M'CLELLAN VOTES SUBSTITUTED FOR
THOSE OF LINCOLN!

4 Cerromteston Rent to Ineesti-
gale Matters.

New You., Oct. 271---The ,D-ibese's Washing-
ton special says; The Military Committee,Den.
Doubleday. President, use ordered to suspend
the trial of the blockade traders to-day, end to
proceed to Bantam', forthwith, to Investigate

and try • recently discovered case of a most as—-
tounding fraud and forgery connected with the
New York State soldiers' votes. The ohugee
were, inbrief, substituting M'Olallan for Lincoln
votes in.the originsl envelopes submitted by the
soldiers, end in forging the name, thereto. One
be:throe loot long, containing many thousands
of these fraudulent votes, has been seised, and
other. are known tohave been sent toRow York.
The developments in this ease promise to be of
the most startling ohers.oter.

REBEL INTELLIGENCE.

An Early Attack on Wilmington
Expected.

SUCCESSFUL YANKEE RAID MENTIONED.

ratensive Works in Lynchburg Burnt

DIV tHERIDAS'S VICTOBY IS VIEW.LB.

THE ATTACK ON THE REBEL FLEET.

Naar You, Oat. 37.Richmond papers of
Monday Last have the following It is raid that
Yankee deserters state that sixty vessels of all
alum, Intendedfor on early attack on Wilmtpg-
ton, are rendetrostaing In the harbor of Beau-
fort, N. C.

The Yankee raids in the town. of Wood-
ville, Point Gibson, O..tk• •ad Skip with Lend-
ing In Mississippi, are mentioned, in which
largo lambert of beef nettle were tenured.
These are but a few of the series of n:easeful
sad valuable sapedlttnoe from Vicksburg and
vicinity width 0011. Dana hat been for tome
time rending out.

The extensive Babel Government wsgon shops
la Lynchburg wen destroyed by fire on the
night of the 15th Inst.

Sheridan., magnificent vletory on the 19th
inst., we. sucha crueller to ohs rebein that Riot•
mond editors are making desperate endeavor,
to belittle It.

The Rut:mond Esiiroir,, in alluding to to the
tscrolog point of the battle, says :

..One lir the most brilliant victories of the war
had been galled by our troops, bat In an evil
hour, when &portion of our maw wan plundering
the property shay had captured,a email force of
yank** cavalry apppeared on our lett limit.
The plonderers took flight and thustheir whole
um; woo thrown into • panic and End in a dis•
organised condition."

SOLI It argues that "this defeat Ls onlya tem-
porary disaster," and that 120 solid result Is at.
twined by It for Sheridan, disgr.efel though It
vas for us. i'tie rebel saviiiry, especially, an

abased in strong terms ler their oonanc• on th.
occasion. Ton thousand Is given as the_ whole
of Rerls's army In the battle, and thirty thou•
land a. 13heridtai's. Then Rehmond papers
clam as their oapturss 1,000 Unloo soisisra.

It,. Tone, Oct. 22.—The Richmond Llol.ate.i
of the 24th says :

ly Saturday I:sonata', on gunboat. lying
.tanchor la 17tisr.y.r1 Band, bolo • Chap!ln's
Blatl, er•ra opened upon by a Yankee battery,
newly erected oo Signal nth, oa the north bank,
• mil• dismal further down the river. Oae of
tb• first of the ea.:ayes shell. exploded on the
little 62021.12.14, Drury, near an fora run,
woculdlng two men severely. The 1) ary
weighed anchor, and rat oat of range au galckly

/o*.ibl.
The trot ram Fredericksburg was .trunk aur-

oral times, bat auffarad little injury. The ireat.
oat damage done aboard .f her was by one of the
Yankee shells, which exploded inumediataly omit
her grating, wounding six mea slightly, two
se Tandy.

is said the sltkmood'earne to far her share
of the are, and had het smoke stack knocked
into • coact oil hat. The enemy kept up the fire
foran hoer.

FROM BUTLER'S ARMY.
ACTION OF THE REBEL GOVERNORS
The Rebels Determlnei to Arm

Their BlaTts.

1191's WIT BEIGOED TO 44000 ISO

I liit of DWlDgoished Wale to the /rout

MovEMENTS OF A REBEL. R&M

143. Took, Oat. y7.—The TVGNoes oorree•
;cadent who flakier, on lb. 24th, le con-
aenti.•n with tb• action of the rebel Governors
plainly indicating Glair banana ►o call their
Anne to and Garb In their deipirate straits, It
ir.ay rosy Oat be bropponnae to etats ibis
putiinnt last, namely, that flair army conixontlng
as beton Richmond and Petersburg, la SPII
known to be r•daascl to not akneding 15,000
m•n, alt told.

Jill' Gavin, Longelreot,atid other dlstlagolsbed
rebels yosterday rods along she linos In our
front, and din went back to Richmond, diger-
tonmay, inddert Lod visit nialfb

A rebel ram crypt down the river last night
indoor coves of darkness, to their tote poeltho
bat hurried away again at dawa Gals morning.

The Enrollment Law—Rumored Dnft
Unfounded—t,heaspeekeendphlo (nine.;
—Gen. Aitken 's Recoverhag —Hood's
Probable Alm.
Nair Thai, Oat. 37 —The Efesaff's Wishing

tot. 'pedal sages The report thee she enradnaelni
be t. • radiorei that the tonbstituto obtuse to to
be repealed and drafted men oldtpd to go
Intothe scales, and der there wilt be a draft
fir 300,000 men on the fiat of Jcanary. Is pro-
p. oor• by Oen. Fry to be utterly ungormiod.

Cheseopeake and Ohlo oenerhar *Van
b. •n °reboil lb/soothe length. '-'

t. t. alakett's is rapidly raoorerlog from 1.11
es. end.

hn 7irxre ei Ere from Wurblagtoo, of 0 ,to

1". ~- • I, •o,*e•sao

ith,Dtgomsfip Mobilo, sta. Thto orso-
tfaulhr opens up Bborman'■ lino of 000qoott
abut to the Gulf,

Arrival cf the Canada from Europa.
Boars', Oat. 37,—Tbe Canada, from Livia.

pool O. 15th and Queenstown Oct. 18th, haserrlvtl.It daub d that the gilitte &Nunes left Lie—-
"pool.

It is thought that peace will be conoluded et
Vienne Cionferenoe.

Lioopool, 16.—Oottonclued quiet ; bread-
Oafs Teat y provisions dull; petroleum-plot-

100bld IId, made.

A New NIANCIMITIIIIII n PIJNONTLYiIIIa.-1D
Cambtie,Bomerset and the adjoining mattes, a
rood quality of tar Is being manufactured from
the hoots of tb• pitch pin.. Themanaf.atanot
ibis ettbettruts for North Carolina tar is °strict
or quite extensively, sad has already tionstdar-ably depredated the polo, of the latter article.
The tar thus produced enawsrs nearly alt the re.
quiiitPeps,• eubstitute for the originalarthee.
Rosin. might be produced . nieo. Its present
price ir meld imply ropey the cost of the experi-
ment if noose' NJ, as II doubtless would be.

13111telaTIoll OP BLAYCHOLD7IIsoBsezto.—ShoBrori‘o R!1 Piang NMIsays r.-Owing to the
war is America ',sera! wealth" Southern plan•
tarn ptrpote eottllng In thlo ootintty. Somehow
mile d 7 and o•vorOl mars are on their

DO* gosilqtam from Boath.Oarallita le es•

peoled toattire bere with a capital of two hart •
dud and fifty thousand 0114600b1. All these
Forties intend to locatolo dant* Fs. In a few
years' time tho lands In thot provisos will be
worth 'a, much, if not more. than those of 13ounce
Ayr*,

A FooLtila 114.11.—Jamo. Anstalt, of Fremont,
dratted mm bad hlo alto mot of hit right

thumb to clear him from serving his o wary.
liovvaortod to tho Provost fAorshalst tbb city,
atmoring to b. exempted, bat vat zotst.ken.
8..4.1 bell to sorvioe, /AI ell each oevr should

A'anduskg Begimr,

0/LO, iiPt.

BONDED WAILEHOUSE 0 F

Phenix Warehousing Company,
TO T Or SALVO • ELABBISON fire., BIIOOa.LTISI

For starve of

REPUTED PETROLEUM,
Took. and Bartels. Poo Otn9

0211 c o, Ho. 98 BILAVVIIBTIIE11", Now York.
I,rd

PO= w••-•II.L1001116 LWALLACE & CUILTIM,
Co ramisaiota DIex

CRUDE & REPINED PETROLEIJM,
DRUMM! AliD LUBRICATING OILS

Re. 134 SOUTH waearrs, nazinniurza

1111rEtorage aapeolty (ander earer,)br 1,5,000 barrels,
Also moolleni tallith for ahlpplug to American andForeign porta, at our wharf en the Schuylkill Elver,
nearshe Oman= of the P. It. E. eetkly

JA2dllB WILKINB,
BILORICE LND DEL-LSE IN

CRUDE AXE REFINED OIL,

PICILLT BLOCK, DIIQUIRICI WLY,

iPlipantal attention given to the SALT IND

Mix%Petroleumsand tia pneict...
ante napectfolly

tts Pittsburgh Amoy Ibr TINABOO OIL AND
TRANSPOIITLTION OOMPABT,

ethSkly POST OPTION BOX ILL

RICHARDSON, HARLEY & 00.,
00111131861011 & POBWA&DIO

Crude and Refined Petroleum,
S. 19 /EWEN BTIIIII7, prrrmnatan.

Mr- Literal Orb sdnectea on consigaguslah.r Pitts-
mush or runterna lissists.

ffeenta J. B. Davvrch hOO..2=0:1411.74., Prod.
mh.10:f033

IRON UITY OIL WOMB

LYDAY a 0110MIENNING,
Itamstadann wad Ramos afIW3O3OII OIL, BIM
LIMB AND LUBRICATING OILS, :antl Loden IN

CRUDE P'I7TFLOL4SIU7V4
1.orb, oroorite klbsriabarg.

Oan. No. 60 HAM ITIIII7

BREWX,Ii, BURKE, it 00,

0011LIEFSSION ZXRCHANTS,
&pat. of $i

GLOBE, PACIFIC AIID LLEZII47 OIL W08.814
Liberal mall adreboei soda ea beaslgnasesti

Refirsat or Crtsdie Petroleum.
LtIQUZEE'S MAY hEMSCOCIIITIS,

WOODVILLE OIL REFINERY.
(EO. W. HOLDSHIP e CO.,

Itroakbotarsr• of 1317118T210 OIL AHD LCHILIO.L.
TING('IL Boar eanzantlyae hand the vary bat pal.

ouRNING OIL, dear and r tlbnat ••1 •,1,' _a., •

Loitaicerue., par* DTSIZOLO and
OIL CMOS.

01111. LU omlars 1.0 at No. tl IMTH griszrt,
B. El.k. aocotol door, • ill Oa promptlyattaadod to.

calktlf

ift- OISKRT AtIHWORTEI,
O. I R. MATS ST, PITTS/Midi.

Forwarding & Oomminion Iforohant
ADD DLL.llll L 3 OIL&

yr I WA, EITHATISCI.LITPHIOATI3O4MITDI PTh-
TIA,LICIIZI OILS, Az., ocautantly h. and tar "la

marlul
solletiad. 07:11:m

ARINO 3 LINO,
CO M 1 8101 X 1111(2113T11.

MIEMMI

Petroleum and Us , Products,
La •ulanl3ll66l6thli natarlab.

6,66.13 11. 63 16.6.1151 T Sr. 1113aburp.
/MTV. TRWNt.

Oil of 11*i and ACID& Ltemonia.
d.lteartriliMe Nes rortorisla • 03.•• Ms, tarsus

••liff AND REM 111311X171. tiU

LUCENT OEL WORIM
DlTffoll, DIIIILLP 0 CO

21.r0 Whits Mad Clarks Oils,
J 1 4. utsinger intasze.

.ITTORJriITd.
M=I:1

M,AO & JOKNBON,
ME=

And 0.0. 410110915119

1111tatiat on Woo.tot Solilca oalloctod t Cron tea
• tworty eat"war Oftat, to. SiGNAW; P/TIINIIT,

wtth dwharo watt two vitalism 64-6:17

JAtellLr LAFFERTY,
ATTOItNEY.AT.SAYi

IdLocal Baum promptly attoadod la
c,666, Ma 106 T0V1111182111121. sou Great, Att6.

66,0. 60066110636

1,,,; 9A 11 W. SHAFKIL,
wriviarr-azr-law,

ROO Mall' Street, I.tratartle,
vox* for PIESELOIIII, ROLM MON

/01. sirmostsly pramstast.
pair

COUGH NO MORE
TRY 11711.10KLLID'S

MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BALSAM.
1311111C1CLA801 lISICLISYLOOUS 00008

BALAI LI Is aro muted to co•• Crslda, Bosnor
no.. Matas, IN elvre Iloro.t. (km-g 4.60 s'i 01,-.tly • a Llaa SUraatl Lapp

= . • (I,nerd Dsp...t, 4 E.•4.• t,.r S

DIARRHEA.
An Me Mathagems mid elm grim nonnmend DTA

ersicomenree ABM-0W LISA lIIIXTUiI Memay estmt■ mmegy for Minim and Ilmorterry. Is te
eamatidnation mf Agleam:al, A6wtteme• Siimamate
mid OgirsoUndies sail In warrant-0 to MAng • mun
ter di nth, meting tam Med.

ETEICICLAND'S PILE REMEDY.
DR. WIIIIOALAND•11 PILID QIMLDT Ns carat

tbenYD(a of the •or rams of llDad nod BlewUna
Piles. It Ores Itnmadlate rolls', and attars • perms
rvot aura. T. Itanal,. II In warrastad to me.

Fox .01s by ail Druggists. Ossoral D•p.t, G Lut
boarth atmt, Chultsnatf, 0.

Thspepsla, Nervousness, Debility.
DL STItIOICLANWEI TOIIIO

174 cis TIMM mlnd blow narrator with las of Apyeas. indl~t.noe e* tionvonnare and lib,

was Dibillty, to two triekland's Tants_ to b • rags
tibia proparatlon, Ono Item alcoholic liquor" • It
strengthen" thsartiolo hrtfilitiobtain ; It crestao• ;cost
ippotts WIC to warrante4 Wow* Amnon& and Nir-
vana Ibblllty.
P.nil. bf Druggtots gonanlly. Pnyorad by De.

at. ByaIc&LAND.II last lost tb wan, o.
ler bi DB.010. U.lllBlB. =air of Wad
trrt end Vino alley, and B. N. EISLLZLIEI d 00.,

• Word and Second street., Pltteburnb ; and by
SZE A DRILL, So. 77 Federal ptost, &lig:testy.
oolltlyd-ama

tau A.alumni --:—Earl. eaIn

GALLOWAY A OASEY,
11065 MGM AND WIZMIZIFT&L

P4MTIGILS,
No. IP 4111.131 STEIN', ant 11:111,
lallpftro

cliorrENT.-ICO bblaiLeiniti4for Bal.o

The Foetal Money Order System.
The postal money order syetem for some time

being erganited for the Lenten of thesrabile,will
be commencedhy. the ratio's' poet offices author.
bed to Lurie money orders on the lit of Novem-
ber. One hundred and forty-one money order
@alaihave been established in the United States;
others will be added to this ;sambar as n'es't-
stet may require.

Pennsylvania has fourteen of thle number:
three arse class and eleven second class emcee.
Harrisburg, Pittsburghand Philadelphia are the
Ent clue • Erie Honesdale, Johnstown, Lewis-
town, Meadville, New Castle, Pottsville...Head-
ing, Swanton and Williamsport are the eosiond
obis. Any money order slim can draw on any
other one throughout the Stake or United States
for the regnair be charged for the liming of the
order. No ;angle order will be tweed for nor°
than $3O, but any Member of °igen of thle de-
domination may be tuned on any office where
it le desirable to have Isrgeramonnta transmit-
ted. Order, will be teemed for hay ram order
thirty dolleas that may be desired, and lees will
be charged In proportion to theamount, as fol-
lows

for an order of 81 or more, bat not exceeding
$lO, tan eents.

For an order exceeding $lO, but not exceeding
$2O,fifteen ants.

For an order exceeding $2O, but not exceeding
$3O, twenty mar:

The &sign of the system is toprovides safer
and sutra memos of transmitting small remittan-
ces by mail;aced to Foment thelomes and annoy-
'nose which now occur at times by the trans.
mission of the money itself. It Ie believed the
cheeks and safeguards which are employed In
the system will fully p any 1011610r Mart
payment;in as much so as drafts drawn by one
balk upon smother. Having thisreliance in it
we recommend It to the use and confidence of
the puhire believing that a trial oonyinee
alt 01 its tritely, osefainen and utility.

Pllckirockes at Churches
The (halofie, of this week, throws out the fol•

lowing judicious lints to its readers : "Pick—-
pockets of late haveristuued operations In some
of the churches around here, and several permons
have Infrared In consequence. Many snppoeing
that professional thieves, unencumbered by any
amount of piety or honesty can hare no indoo•-
mint to appear in churches, presume that while
there a man's pockets are safe .This i• mil-
iske, for rogues will practice their rooation
lihesre•or it Is fOttilbill, and no more favorable
coomilon can present itself for relieving Soy un-
inspecting person of his el:mph:Le funds than when
he is Struggling through a dense crowd
to reach % the cherub door. Under snob
eircumetanoes an unusual pressure on his
pockets which In any other plate would
Imam alarm, excites no respiolon, and the light
lingers of the expert will give lees annoyance,
and attract to.. attention than therough elbow.
of the honest people by whom the victim Is jor
tied. The only security, then, against the
stealthy attacks of pickpocketa, whose geld of
operatics., includes even the house of God, I, to
carry no more money than you need, or to keep
your hand close on your wares while en:rounded
by the drowd at Ms door."

♦ Captain Ca.tlered
Copt It. B. Ward, of the 11th Pen•givenia

Cavalry, has been cashiered, and forever die-
qualified from holding any position of respond•
bility.or emolument under the government. HI.
offences conzisted in swindling • recruiting
•gent for York county out of $4OO, the bounty
money upon threerecruit' which Ward alleged
had bean passed by the surgeon and mustered Ia
to the credit of that county; in taking horse. be-
longing to the government, for his own WO. by
which he defrauded the government out of p292;
and for wiling a numberof tierces, for which he
could not properly amount. Tho Court Martial
added to the sentence en Imprisonment of threeyear. hardlabor atawl penimatiary ea the Pres-
ident might designate, brit di!' part of the len.
tome waeremittad by the President.

Philadelphia 'Waleson Arrested
Yetterilsy, Chief of Polio* Long recmved •

telitstsrphic dispatch from Philadalphla, stating
that two thieve., nomad Samuel Mac and Wm.
HoregliMety, had stolen • gold Watch and
challis:mid otters articles to that city,and had left
for the West, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, in
company with about one hundred laborer. en
Tonto for N•abville, 'rename.,

The diepatch deecritiod the thierea so aoe••
safely, that they were immediately identind by
the pollee on thearrival of the mails. and taken
into cassody. This monitng they wars Calton
h•nh to ißtiladelphia, to charge of Chief of Po-
lio. Long aid officer Kemp. The miming watch
and chant wu found to their pouession.

The Freeport lleetLsg.
There lc to be a grand Union demonstration

at Freeport, Armstrong eonnty, on Toesday,
t•pr, Nov. 1. A special train trilllairs the Al-
legheny Valley depot at lg o'clock an the morn-
ing of thatdry, sad tleketa for the ronad trip
csa be bad at Wiikin's Hall,or of Hr. Borah•
field, la Alleghany, for 50 ou. Hero is a dunce
fra rl-toart and cheat ride, al .el! no 11 taro
paid in a grand demontration.

Prtweepean TllloTlZ.—Lut• weaning, Mr.
Henderson appeared to • very geed house in the
nberactsr of "Ingmar the Barbarian," and
was well received. MSS/ Eb rli. u "Perth'.

we. *sailboat. To-night the "Shaeoria•
terof Toulouse" will be preeentad, Mr. Hen•
deson eastahring the principal theranter. This
piebe has Dot bean preduced fez some time, and
it Will doubtless drew frill house. We under-
stapd Mutter. Henderson will appear on Fridayeve Wing In the dificult rote of "Michelleu."

Stoma Ass flutists Essehores—lt msy sot
be teserally khoim by the phials who %saline
vp.intitit. of stunts sod stamped envelopet,
th 4 they tansat. fore per =oh os thett ps,
ober*. at our ewe, or any postal:flee where the
asount to:etainne purchased• endow:lt the total
'nal of 11100; which say not ntey la made no of
4rteariens denominations of. stamps, and when
e'eurotwe of envelopes *mount. to$5OO, 'bid,
0. *bar elm may be mode up of different de-
Iprof nations and styles.

tins Luc.—Oa-Merida, lan e oaths Penn-
s, lonia Uproar.'nisi Mineral Point, an elderly
man • German, stained PWlip Kaaior, eat roe
or lay • "pusher" that was descending the
motintato, and an severely Injured that he died
•iihin an bone af,erward. His right um waa
bslen In two plum, and the engine striking
htsalupen the bask threw lbw down an embank-
ment twenty-Ave testis 'height, calming ..dons
brnlies. The decoded vu • resident of Penn
W Minty,and wua reapactablai
ec d instal elitists.

PikColl) Rua, ALUM/INST.—The attacks of
tllOtrard wide:teat at the school bons., on Pri-
de., ie./outfit, to mike arrangements for the
grind torohlightironesdon antob comet of et
the staring of Noe. 3j. .4 full attapdattc• ofde active UlllOll WIZ et the 'ward t ittnettly
d., ._ ,

Td, CAgYllta. Wcast.—Ths work el amt.
Ing tin urteisida t. thalcomaam rotting mill at
3. Mt.tragba basn'ormsomood. rb. propalnd
et largemonl Is to be milliciantir **radon' to
arcotzmodato ignirry's4dltlottildoobl. paddling
tarok's.

Tan FALL Tun is Nair Yoitc.-1.. Is stated
that laomerstaalariaLa Ines, men of New York
ro milfle of . he bootwirdaess of trade. but a .
p.....r , as i•,•_itio.tifti 0 ,...!-;1 ,7,•, ' • •••, •••• I a
lo•ilal will ensue. Naar el alto doss tows
bo ,it is saidonight .t well hare {belt doors
dots for all thcbdaineis they aro jut now
Iran acting from day today. At the dry goods

solos on gatorday tilt eactiop mdMittifttal. of silks and cesPetitigi,.. Jlitynti. mere.
rath shy. Plgure4 silks raapil. from $1 to to$1. 1711 per yard. Hoary finality gros d'Orlemol,eban able colors, $1 06®11 06.. Bokberr to.
pt • oarosu sold at $ /o®2 16; all well Is.
ital., gle62c; dasoulr Venittan, 800. Many
lots ro passed, prices not meeting the views of
she,h ,Hera,

T London runes, sharp at sainting •:rooting
Maas r and quick at dropping feilnrao of an
sort' tbui chiaks overboard the McClellan pat•

Its !midst of Oot. 10:
wA ..rding to the present sops:oral:los of of-

faln,lthe bark of the Demooratio party bas
==l I==l
Beat r11failure to record than the Irani Da103.
anti Chicago Convention; itwet sommoneaap.
pare 'tty for the purpose of pledirioir the Demo •
matt party to a treat principle—the necessity
of o sluing pesos, II youth's , without break-
irg the Federal Onion; if not, still peso..
1110 1 estlatiors of the convention, taken In
conotkulon with the enswin. of Gen. isaoniate3,
its srted candidate, out -troll negative that
view,!'

Ton. Et:mail—the old hero--hu • way Of
his ern of ,reming portralte. Take Obese two :

700 wlob o definite 'teeter et:indite sonnets
to • 144)1 eyebro dot* lktetlfelhen. If you•wish je ragged Anglo•Sesoi wain teDitto*, take Lincoln. Ifthey should •soonntersettbst physle•lly or mentally, the giant gripof
the roll-splitter will tem the polished diodefrom the pound, eon hurl him further. then an
Indies shoot, ble arrow. Which of these men
will you choose toguide the rolling ship to the
midst of • storm

PotMal UrIL.-41:to Ellsonsalosb <woo try
rated to b. ieewo se our VsThey or flamtlistloo-Flettui'q MP Is taw tbs.ribels' 1:111i of DUB >olty
—%tit to telt...haat ecltterc Sad se.etuy u therattle Lnd manias Ulna Ito_cielts

INLKPBTAI. OIL CLOTIII. Ns.

RIIIMANION Lli PRIORS!
Carpets,

Oil Cloths,

Window Shade*,

At the New Carpet Store.
EcPAELAND & COLLINS,

Mos. 71 and 72 Flab litrint,
Aart boa t Post Coeca. 'wand Boor

Draggeti and Crumb Clothe.
We bees juet reellyed ram ilitirsly am sad eery
hassisoma What,

Woolen Druggets, Medallion Centres,
AT TUT LOW PRIOR.

McFARLAND & COLLINS,
No& nAND 73rirru era=

nit totem to Post Ottco, woad 111

O URTH STRE

CARPETS
AT

LESS THAN COST.
Preview to receirtoi ocr

FALL STOCK
•111 mat, all goat's au hand, (purchased

Eaton du ate adrsassa) as osadderablp
U. Lhas

6111115FLCTUIERS' PLUM,

AT ICC ALLII Bra

ARPET STOR
ISB. 67 rourra STISKIZE.

14

Jo‘oll ■. 111•16•11,... .111.1410 ■• t*R4

McMASTER AND GAZZAM,

FOLIOrrOBS OF

CLAIMS AND PATENTS,

AlLn,l A.TTORNIC-Int-ATLAW

!lel GRAIT ElTHEET,,Plitaburgh.

LICENSED BY GOVEHNHENT TO COLLECT

=ED

•ral all otter MILITARY 011 NATAL CLAIMS
Solnatnbs Unita! Males.

ONE 11117NDBCD DOLLARS, data S.l4lara 41a•6arg-
eal as arc-lant of womda rr.-inal to battle, collected
laamee:aady.

9917- Call bt 9P GRANT BTELRET,

BM=
Opp+ette the CathedzaL

HALLO wia.L. Ei au

WOOL,
OTMIWWWJas aaosaw►r

113 c gram, sass.
snorer IStb, tras4.

ALL WOOL CO` SIOSZD TO VS LS O•IICFI7LLS
GRAD= TO SUIT HUI atARKIST. OW acquaint.
at. roanntartaurer• Is ettenetre,one of um natio;
twera to tbe Wool trarta far more than too yearn WI
?warts Otte by oakinortag booths" In lb. two largo.;
mortar tra therow-on7. Iller to ronolgoaro uncoil
toollerlea kr brinallon near Watt to Ore notice of lb.
brat Undo to toe Haw IngLand and Matta States

Oor asawttraton for gelling 4 Os. Oars rsa forme,
end Ova owe oars. as uu run Loans, 810140{, £ll,l

i rev ran for ram MOST.; beyond Iblatime actual
pore mortal to @Aril Om Ski Inelndela GUAR-

A1.711 on W salsa, whatnm for auk oro. Ulna, az&
we are wiwayg wining to anctstpate errttloatsat of so.
to randor.4, at entrant rats. for metre). We atra
tor br omen only.

B. e. nett.ovrm_ietnflm HALLOWILL BROMXRB 1.. Turk.

I 'ENS] G. RALE It CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Aortb west ear. Peon and M. Clair Medi,

FILL it WINTER GO9D9,

A bins, Is ohne* or niceties sad ►sa of quill,, to.
viler soh fair prices Wag knight whoa gold vas st
to boot figure tiny an son pron.! to tasks up
sat (tong Is their Ito. os Ann sodas sot is Oast nu
stela Reutrolag Osaka to tint. Mends sad IS.rob-in Sr pul tutors, and hoping Or of us no:Won CO
Durkee to thana liberal pstrossee tor the dawn

cedll

pLUMED.I3,
Oss sad Steam Fitting,

In all Ito bramble,caratai artanded to, by mperim
bed, prarilcalarorkaus. l ens emortment

GAB TIXTITELES.
11,11=4107nMUM

o
I/4M MOM%

LITDILLNTO, fy
Clocnantly •-• maul Gad s.O. la Mika.

JAci'ff.prisAft I
no. 59 fiDISSS.L IfTESZT, llintiany;

And m L1351591T19 157112112, Plltabargi.
15141.15a1rat

FRUIT END SHEDB TREK
SITEnGREEIII3,-Le.

01 A.PPLR, ire ban some Exkixo, and of aLI tab loads
Ina rortetla, mod praltable for Ibis W.
vs,• ft. Union Rad Ronan, gad.RI
Isod Plinth Itaddirto, ter",lblutla#ntd:kte, de., Rhode Wand Rambo,
Smoke-bOO% Torman't 111=barWilOrtterchrldt• vary tarp doar. rPILUMI,Vdt& RR.
RVIROWM, MIDI ROM, tiß•
BEET ORIIRROM to,. ha. A. oar
stork . vs affre gran todnorminda to pintoes
and vbeiNW, partbaren. Orden loft at Use Oro..
Bee., CW.4, or Pftribarzb Pon Oft*, vitt to
*trendy shoaled to.

JOHN IMIDOOR, Jr.,
Plttabannand Oakland lloreorto

aOORD d 00.,
Ik't.aliaale Dulan !a

lista, Caps and Straw Wads,
Him now In Mom __ Inigo 4 .ad most ontolot• 100.1

at roods Ws

ULAN A... 4
L. otturd IL ta• IderChallti•n 0 sod ...sins usr :act istlialk Win b mid at TIT)

"AAA Ail .VVoii is" Ptionsish.

rONSIGNMANTS—N., OM Nada levy Ike Okkkapk
t. 5 ea. JamAriel Porklokk;

5 barreil Awn
3 torn& 110064

50 blatabTardpk
15pkp Lake Barklav

Im
LIT Purt -'

bbus and Oar Not 41
IMAMS. VANanimas,

.te comicaltkolthOstol wad Tire stmts.

NEW CONPIGNMENTEI os PRODUCE
ice imp yaw Thoth Ex:10 do Okneer •

SCO t set'. reLra10 bble. Os Cranberries; .

00S 11::. I almaPatens,
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